
 “Our partnership helps customers use 
their Brother thermal printer every day 

to simplify their labeling processes, 
while maintaining a level of accuracy 

and compliance through the use 
of powerful and integrated labeling 
software products from TEKLYNX.”

- Nicolas Serra, Senior Manager Corporate & 
Solutions Division at Brother France

TEKLYNX & BROTHER TJ SERIES INDUSTRIAL PRINTERS
Through the use of these powerful products, businesses are equipped to simplify labeling processes with 

the tools needed to print labels quickly and efficiently. 

TEKLYNX SOFTWARE + BROTHER PRINTERS
Brother’s high-volume thermal industrial label printers have 
been designed to ensure minimal downtime and maximum 
productivity through fast print speeds, large ribbon capacity 
and in-built durability. 

Request Free 30 day Trial of TEKLYNX Barcode Label Design 
Solution: www.teklynx.com/products/download-trial

Learn more about TEKLYNX + Brother here:
www.teklynx.com/brother

www.teklynx.com

Barcode Better with TEKLYNX and Brother Printers At Your Side 
Offering applications for both commercial and industrial labeling, Brother printers work alongside 

TEKLYNX barcode label design software to deliver quality and efficient labeling solutions for 
transportation and logistics, food and hospitality, retail, and healthcare manufacturers around the globe. 

Maximize productivity

TEKLYNX built-in step-by-
step wizards make it easy 
to design and print labels 

quickly from Brother’s high 
speed label printers. 

Ease of Integration 
and Automation 

Leverage the native 
embedded printer drivers 

from TEKLYNX for full 
optimization of print 

speeds and quality from 
Brother printers.

Maintain Security and 
Traceability  

Leverage TEKLYNX LABEL 
ARCHIVE for maximized 
control and visibility into 
who designed, approved, 

and printed labels 
throughout your business.  

Ability to scale 
globally  

Control your entire label 
printing environment 

from one platform across 
multiple devices and 

locations.  

https://www.teklynx.com/products/download-trial?utm_source=brother&utm_medium=handout&utm_campaign=brother_tj_series
https://www.teklynx.com/partners/partner-programs/technology-partners/software-for-brother-printers?utm_source=brother&utm_medium=handout&utm_campaign=brother_tj_series
https://www.teklynx.com?utm_source=brother&utm_medium=handout&utm_campaign=brother_tj_series


PRINT BETTER 
WITH TEKLYNX
 � Leverage all of the device’s 
resident barcodes and fonts 
seamlessly with TEKLYNX. 
If a barcode or font you 
need is not specified in this 
list, you can use TEKLYNX 
to send any of the 100’s of 
barcode types to the printer 
graphically.

 � TEKLYNX has over 4,000 
native embedded printer 
drivers for optimized print 
speeds across thousands of 
printer models.

 � Features built in to TEKLYNX 
allow you to leverage the 
right set of printer settings 
based on the template you 
would like to print. If one 
label needs to peel, and 
another needs to cut, no 
problem!

 � Retain your printer settings 
as you upgrade your 
TEKLYNX software or printer 
hardware - easy!

TEKLYNX offers
better label

software to drive
optimized
printing

DRIVING ALL BROTHER PRINTERS
TEKLYNX barcode label design software solutions are compatible with 
Brother’s full range of thermal label printers, including: TD-4T Series, TD-
4T Series (RFID models), TJ Series and more. The combination of these two 
product offerings enables improved printer performance, accuracy, and 
compliance.

TEKLYNX Brother printer drivers: www.teklynx.com/brother

SOFTWARE THAT GROWS WITH YOU
TEKLYNX labeling solutions are purpose-built to grow with manufacturers’ 
needs, as needs grow. TEKLYNX barcode label design solutions can meet 
very simple labeling needs, to very complex global labeling environments.

 � LABEL MATRIX: simple labeling needs
 � LABELVIEW: moderate labeling and integration needs
 � CODESOFT: more complex labeling and integration needs

PRO TIP: Maximize labeling performance with TEKLYNX enterprise 
software.

 � SENTINEL: combined with CODESOFT for print automation
 � LABEL ARCHIVE: Combined with CODESOFT for label traceability and 

user tracking from design to print
 � TEKLYNX CENTRAL: Powerful label design, print automation, and label 

traceability with a browser-based interface

REQUEST CONSULT

www.teklynx.com

https://www.teklynx.com/products/request-consult?utm_source=brother&utm_medium=handout&utm_campaign=brother_tj_series
https://www.teklynx.com/partners/partner-programs/technology-partners/software-for-brother-printers?utm_source=brother&utm_medium=handout&utm_campaign=brother_tj_series
https://www.teklynx.com?utm_source=brother&utm_medium=handout&utm_campaign=brother_tj_series

